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MESSAGE

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON normally brings out the best in people.
Peace and
goodwill and love and thank you can be heard all about.
However, a written "peace"
or "thank you" is, unfortunately, a shallow means of expressing sincere feelings.
I regret that I cannot personally wish you and your families peace and a happy
holiday season.
I also regret that I cannot personally thank you for the contribution
you have made to the growth and development of the Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital
Center.
An organization is only as good as its people, and the quality service we have
become noted for is a testimonial to the employees of the Center.
May the coming
.
year be kind to you and your family, and may it see the center continue to thrive as a
provider of care for the sick.

* * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * * * * * *
WAGE INCREASE
THE CENTER CONTINUES to make every effort to pay fair and comparable wages and
provide excellent fringe benefits.
We are pleased to announce a wage increase once
again this January.
The increase you will receive has been calculated to include such factors as
inflation, rates of pay in other organizations, and job duties and responsibilities.
This increase will be effective with the pay period beginning December 28 and
will be in the check you receive on January 16. A personal letter will be coming
to you soon to announce your particular increase.
If you have any questions about your increase,
contact the Personnel Department.
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ask your Supervisor

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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NEW PATIENT UNIT TO OPEN - - -
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JANUARY 19, 1976, will be the opening date of an additional patient unit.
The unit will be assigned to medical and medical teaching service.
All hospital departments are gearing up to the additional beds which will
bring us to our full allocation of 350 beds.
About 20 new nursing personnel will be added to staff the unit. Their
orientation will be held during the week of January 5, and they will be assigned to
a buddy-system of practical experience on existing units during the week of
January 12.

* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * *
FROM THE SUGGESTION BOX
WHY NOT MARK THE FRONT ENTRANCE OF THE HOSPITAL AS A NO PARKING AREA SO
VISITORS WILL NOT HAVE TO BE PAGED TO HOVE THEIR CARS? . . . The Security Police
discourage all vendors, salesmen and others from parking in the circular drive.
The drive is set aside for those picking up patients being disc~arged, and the
guards attempt to manage this system in an orderly fashion. However, at some times
there are delays in the discharge process. Those involved make every effort to keep
paging for car removal at a minimum.
WHEN WE HAVE A "DR. GOLDENROD" WE WERE TOLD OUR DOORS WERE TO BE CLOSED.
HOWEVER, WE CANNOT HEAR FROM INSIDE OUR OFFICE, WHEN WE HAVE AN ALL CLEAR OR
HOPEFULLY NOT AN EVACUATION ANNOUNCEMENT. WHAT'S THE SOLUTION?
First the closed door rule is meant to be a general practice on a nursing unit,
where there are bed patients. However, should there be a fire in the immediate area
of an office, the employees are expected to evacuate closing all doors behind them.
If the fire alarm is not in the immediate area, all employees should report to their
regular work station and doors can remain open to listen for further announcements.
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* * * * * * * *,
*** **** *****

BAKE SALE COMING UP
IF YOU JUST HAVEN'T HAD TIME to do up all those Christmas cookies you usually
do, don't fret, because the Lehigh Valley Emergency Department Nurses Association is
having another bake sale just in time to bail you out.
The sale will be just outside the Hospital Center cafeteria on December 22
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

* * *

* ****************

RESPIRATORY LECTURE
"IDIOPATHIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE SYNDROME" will be the subject of the lecture
by Dr. J. Bert Bunnell, a Biomedical Research Engineer with Air Products and
Chemicals, Inc.
The program will be held on January 20, 1976, at 7:30 p.m. in the Hospital
Center Auditorium.
All interested parties are invited to attend and no prior reservation is
necessary.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

